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Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2016/09 Latest 70-246 Exam Dumps(PDF & VCE) 206Q&As Download:

http://www.braindump2go.com/70-246.html2.|2016/09 Latest 70-246 Exam Questions & Answers:

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B75b5xYLjSSNfm1ZdkNhTTV1bTR5YnhEUllyR3FIYmd4Y1QycHN0N0JOUmxoeFM1

ZVhEQkk&usp=sharing QUESTION 1Your company has a private cloud that contains two Active Directory forests named

contoso.com and adatum.com. The contoso.com network and the adatum.com network are separated by a firewall.No trusts exist

between the forests.You deploy System Center 2012 Operations Manager to adatum.com.You install agents on 100 servers in both

forests.You need to ensure that you can monitor all 100 servers. The solution must minimize the traffic between the two networks.

What should you install? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose all that apply.) A.    A server certificate on the

gateway server in contoso.comB.    A gateway server in adatum.comC.    A server certificate on the gateway server in adatum.comD.

   Client certificates on all of the servers in adatum.comE.    A gateway server in contoso.comF.    A server certificate on the

management server in adatum.comG.    Client certificates on all of the servers in contoso.com Answer: AEF QUESTION 2Drag and

Drop QuestionYour company has a private cloud that is managed by using a System Center 2012 Operations Manager infrastructure.

You need to ensure that members of a group named Group1 can resolve printing alerts by using the Operations Manager console. 

The solution must minimize the number of Operations Manager permissions assigned to Group1. Which three actions should you

perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them in the

correct order.)  

 Answer:   

 Explanation:1. Import the Windows Server Print Server Management Pack - Required for monitoring printing

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc181012.aspx2. Create an Operator User Role - Required to add Group1 to SCOM3.

Scope the User Role - To set this role to access print alerts onlyNo - Create an event viewer alert, technically feasible to set logging

of print queues and then monitor events but Microsoft always asked for the BEST solution, hence the Print MPNo - Create a

Subscription, there is no mention of notifications in the questionNo - Create a run as account, the question says resolve the print

ALERT not the fault itself QUESTION 3You need to recommend a solution to implement the planned changes for the research

department. What should you include in the recommendation? (More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST

answer.) A.    The existing VMM infrastructureB.    The existing Service Manager infrastructureC.    A solution that includes System

Center 2012 App ControllerD.    The existing Orchestrator infrastructure Answer: AExplanation:There is no existing SCSM

infrastructure, App Controller is overkill, so use the existing VMM infrastructure. QUESTION 4Your company has a private cloud

that contains a Microsoft ASP.NET application. The application is hosted by Internet Information Services (IIS) on a server named

Server1. The application is accessed by using multiple URLs. You configure a watcher node on a server named Server2. You need

to ensure that an alert is generated each time the watcher node receives an HTTP error of 400 or more. The solution must ensure that

the cause of the alert is captured. Which type of monitor should you create from the Operations Manager console? A.    Windows

ServiceB.    ProcessC.    Web Application Transaction MonitoringD.    TCP Port Answer: C QUESTION 5Your company has a

private cloud that is managed by using a System Center 2012 Operations Manager infrastructure. The network contains three

devices. The devices are configured as shown in the following table.  
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 You need to ensure that Operations Manager can discover all of the devices. What should you do? A.    From the Operations

Manager console, create one group and set the group to Dynamic Members.B.    From the Operations Manager console, create two

Run As Accounts.C.    From the Operations Manager Shell, run the Set-SCOMUserRole cmdlet.D.    From the Operations Manager

Shell, run the Enable-SCOMDiscovery cmdlet. Answer: BExplanation:Each SNMPv3 device would need its own run as account.As

there are no SNMPv3 devices in the list only v1/v2 we need just one run as account per different community string.As there are two

diffrent community strings used for the 3 devices we need two run as accounts.

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh212920.aspx QUESTION 6Your company has a private cloud that is managed by using

a System Center 2012 infrastructure. You have a web application named WebApp1 that is hosted in another datacenter. The

datacenter is not part of the private cloud. You need to ensure that Service Manager incidents are generated automatically when

WebApp1 is unavailable. What should you create? A.    a Service Level Tracking objectB.    an event ruleC.    a synthetic transaction

D.    a service offering Answer: CExplanation:To monitor the application that runs on these traditional platforms we leverage custom

MP's, synthetic transactions to be able to test websites, and HTTP probes to test web services ensuring that the outside-in

functionality of the application is available. 
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